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Abstract 
The qualitative study explored how adult Bikita community members survived the symptoms 
of the COVID-19 disease and the uptake of the vaccination programme in the area. In order to 
establish the survivors’ perceptions, semi-structured interviews were carried out with the 
adults who had tested positive and survived the symptoms of the pandemic in the last 12 
months. The study participants were chosen through purposive and snowballing techniques. 
Thematic content analysis was utilised in analysing the collected data. Findings from the study 
reveal that the major COVID-19 symptoms experienced by the participants included having 
breathing and talking difficulties; chest pains; head ache; tiredness as well as experiencing sore 
throats. The prominent traditional medicines utilised to manage the symptoms were 
mufandichimuka/myrothamus flabellifolius, zumbani/lippia javanica and ginger root. 
Steaming or kufukira/kunatira was perceived as a coping strategy. These traditional medicines 
and coping mechanisms were perceived as effective in alleviating the symptoms with no further 
complications. Vaccination was perceived as important in order to protect everyone. However, 
vaccine uptake in the area was low during the period of the study. There was need to streamline 
information dissemination from national to village level as some members interviewed were 
not fully aware of the vaccination programme. 

Keywords: COVID-19, dzihwamupengo, kufukira/kunatira, traditional medicine, 
vaccines 

Introduction 
The deadly COVID-19, an epidemic disease caused by a new coronavirus which was 
first identified in the year 2019 in Wuhan city, Hubei province of China, has 
traumatised the world to unprecedented levels leaving some questions on what 
individuals, families and communities can do in order to contain it. The World Health 
Organisation (WHO) declared the coronavirus disease outbreak a public health 
emergency of international concern on 30 January 2020 (Novel Coronavirus Situation 
Report, 2020) and indications are that the world may continue grappling with this 
virus for the unforeseen future.  
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The Coronavirus Disease Situation Report is published periodically by the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) with the express intent of fostering preparedness and response, 
and currently points to alarming levels of the rise in infection (Coronavirus Disease 
2019 Situation Summary, 2020; Zhang, Wu & Zhang, 2020). The symptoms of the 
coronavirus disease include a dry cough, shortness of breath and fever (WHO, 2020; 
CDC, 2021). The virus that causes the COVID-19 disease has been named SARS-Cov-
2 and the disease this virus causes has been christened coronavirus disease 2019 
abbreviated as COVID-19 (Coronavirus Disease Situation Summary, 2019). The 
capability of COVID-19 to infect anyone has been long-established (WHO, 2020), and 
the rate at which the infectious disease spreads has caused fear and many problems 
around the world. It is noted that the use of medicinal plants to treat and prevent 
COVID-19 has been spreading in places like Nepal, Madagascar and sub-Saharan 
Africa (Chan, Wong & Tang, 2020). Apart from the known risks posed by the COVID-
19 pandemic, not much has been studied on traditional coping strategies which are 
utilised by people in communities. 

Infectious diseases have been effectively managed through vaccinations since the 
beginning of the twentieth century. Vaccination remains a simple and safe way of 
saving lives (Dzinamarira, Nachipo, Phiri & Musuka, 2021), and its successes have 
been witnessed in managing a wide range of infectious and child killer diseases 
(Greenwood, 2014). UNICEF is calling on governments, donors and stakeholders to 
double their efforts and encouraging parents to continue vaccinating their children to 
protect them from preventable diseases (MoHCC, 2021). It is noted that one in five 
children in Africa do not receive the necessary vaccines, and COVID-19 has 
complicated things further as there is a drop in routine immunisations during the 
pandemic. Vaccination programmes are also facing challenges as growing 
populations, like the Zimbabwean one, require more vaccines and resources 
(Dzinamarira, Nachipo, Phiri & Musuka, 2021). Zimbabwe took delivery of the 
Sinopharm COVID-19 vaccine in mid-February 2021 and the roll out began during the 
same period (Dzinamarira et al., 2021). Given the reason that there is no cure yet in 
sight for the deadly respiratory disease, it was incumbent to investigate the efficacy of 
traditional medicines; the uptake of vaccination, coping strategies and their effect in 
alleviating symptoms of COVID-19. Thus, the present study sought to give some 
insights on the coping mechanisms and the uptake of the COVID-19 vaccination 
programme in the study area. 
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This present research, therefore, sought to answer the following research questions: 

a) What are the perceptions of the use of traditional medicines in managing 
COVID-19 symptoms? 

b) How are coping strategies being implemented in managing COVID-19 
symptoms? 

c) To what extent are coping mechanisms effective in managing the epidemic? 

Methods 
Research design 

The study adopted a qualitative research paradigm in the form of a case study. The 
researcher intensively studied a single case or phenomenon on the assumption that it 
is typical of other cases (Creswell, 2012) and closely examined the data within a 
specific context (Bikita). This case study was also informed by the principles of 
grounded theory which is a philosophy used to generate theories regarding social 
phenomena and to be able to explore subjective experiences of Bikita community 
members in the utilisation of COVID-19 symptom relief strategies through systematic 
data analysis (Creswell, 2012; Salkind, 2012). The case study design enabled the 
researcher to get enlightened on why the participants considered the various 
symptom relief interventions as effective or ineffective: why it was being done, how 
they were implementing it and with what impact in their health.  

Study population 

The population of interest for this study was all 30- to 50-year-old adults who had 
tested positive and survived the symptoms of COVID-19 in the past 12 months. The 
COVID-19 epidemic has been extant since December 2019 to date. It was assumed that 
the research participants would have been implementing the symptom relief 
interventions and coping mechanisms in managing COVID-19 during the same 
period. The research participants were given informed consent statements and a 
structured interview schedule which were also translated into Shona language. 

Sample and sampling procedures 

The researcher chose twenty participants in the 30- to 50-year-old bracket as he needed 
a small sample which had to be focussed. A non-probability, purposive sampling 
technique was also adopted as a method of selecting the sample, where the researcher 
chose the participants who had willingly divulged that they had tested positive and 
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survived and would be able to answer interview questions. Snowballing was used to 
select the sample wherein an interviewee would recommend another interviewee. 
Some of the participants included those who had stayed in quarantine centres. The 
researcher was guided by the assumptions of how meaning is generated and the 
adequacy of the data; so, the researcher did not predetermine the sample at the 
beginning of the study. 

Ethical considerations 
The researcher observed some ethical considerations like confidentiality, informed 
consent, privacy, respect and anonymity of the subjects (Makore-Rukuni, 2004). 
Confidentiality involved the researcher’s obligation to keep all data and disclosures 
private and secret (Creswell, 2012). 

In informed consent, the participants or participants would choose to or not to 
participate in the research (Creswell, 2012). All relevant information concerning the 
study was detailed to the participants in respect of the pros and cons of participation; 
hence, the participants were free to decide.  

The anonymity and privacy of the participants would ensure that confidentiality is 
maintained, unless consent to release information would be withheld (Makore-
Rukuni, 2004). 

Respect of client rights, trustworthiness and dignity were also upheld. This in turn 
would incorporate privacy, confidentiality, autonomy and respecting the religion and 
culture of the participants (Creswell, 2012). The following ethical safeguards were be 
employed in protecting participants: 

a) The research informants were made aware of the voluntary nature of their 
participation and that they could withdraw from the study any time without any 
penalty.  

b) The objectives of the study were delineated to the participants. 

c) An informed consent statement was sought and obtained from each research 
participant before carrying out the study. 

Validation strategy 
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On validation strategies, qualitative researchers utilise various validation strategies to 
make their studies credible and rigorous (Creswell & Miller, 2000). Thus, credibility 
was achieved using the validation strategies of researcher reflexivity, thick rich 
description and peer debriefing. The rich description was achieved by presenting the 
participants’ voices under each theme and by providing detailed description of each 
case. The researcher finally sought the assistance of peer debriefers conversant with 
qualitative data analysis.  

Data collection  
The tool used for data collection in this study was the interview schedule (a set of 
interview questions) which comprised qualitative questions. The short qualitative 
questions were used to obtain information about current conditions and practices in 
COVID-19 symptom alleviation and to make inquiries concerning attitude and 
opinions of adults in quick and in precise forms (Kombo, 2006; Chiromo, 2006).  

Data analysis and interpretation 

Data analysis took the form of thematic content analysis. The aim of analysis was to 
determine whether any pattern or trends can be identified or isolated into established 
themes in the data (Creswell, 2012). For the thematic analysis, the researcher also 
utilised the techniques suggested by Braun and Clarke (2013). The authors used 
flexible qualitative methods which include familiarising oneself with the data, 
generating initial codes, reading through each transcript to immerse in the data, 
reviewing themes, defining and naming themes and producing the final report. 

Results and discussion 

Demographic characteristics of the participants 
The study participants were asked to highlight their age ranges as it was felt that many 
could have been uneasy at releasing their exact ages to unfamiliar persons. The age 
ranges of the participants are presented Table 1: 

Table 1: Age distribution of the participants 
Responses  Frequency  
Below 30 years  3 
30-35 years 5 
35-40 years 9 
Over 40 years  3 
Total  20 
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The participants’ perceptions of the effect of traditional medicines used to manage 
symptoms of COVID-19 in rural Bikita 

The researcher asked participants to delineate COVID-19 symptoms they suffered and 
their perceptions of any traditional medicines they used for alleviation of the 
symptoms and their effect. The following symptoms of the COVID-19 disease, which 
the participants referred to as dzihwamupengo in their native Shona language or wild 
flu [English], were indicated: 

 
 Figure 1: COVID-19 Symptoms experienced by the participants 

 
From the Figure 1 above, the COVID-19/dzihwamupengo symptoms which 
participants experienced were kuzarirwa, which is, experiencing breathing difficulty; 
kurwadziwa muchipfuva, that is, chest pains; kusataura zvakanaka/having difficulty 
talking; kuita manyoka/diarrhoea; kutemwa nomusoro/head ache; kunzwa 
kuneta/tiredness as well as kunzwa pahuro/sore throat. 

The majority of participants indicated that they considered the use of traditional 
medicines as a priority each time they suffer the symptoms of COVID-19, which they 
called dzihwamupengo or wild flu. Figure 2 presents the prominent medicinal plants 
they used: 
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Figure 2: The traditional medicinal plants used to alleviate COVID-19 symptoms by the 
participants 

 

From Figure 2, the prominent traditional medicines utilised were mufandichimuka 
/myrothamus flabellifolius /, zumbani/lippia javanica and tsangamidzi/ginger root. 
The researcher had to probe further on why participants considered the medicines 
effective and below is one such response proffered: 

I prepare zumbani tea and have it in the morning and evening each time I suffer 
COVID-19 symptoms. I feel the airways loosened and breathing becomes easier. I 
feel better in less than a week when I take this tea every day. [Participant 4: Male] 

Asked to explain how zumbani tea is prepared, the participants indicated that they put 
one teaspoon of zumbani dried leaves, in their raw form in each cup of boiled water. 
One may add a little sugar to taste. This herbal tea or medicine is traditionally used to 
treat coughs, common colds and to bring down fever. Apart from use as tea, the 
participants indicated that they boiled a bundle of fresh zumbani leaves in water and 
used the hot mixture for steaming. The participants reported that there were no 
known health complications or side effects in using zumbani as tea or steaming. 

The participants highlighted some of the benefits of steaming which included 
loosening chest congestion which causes shortness of breath in some COVID-19 
patients. They described steaming as kufukira or kunatira or taking a hot steamy bath. 
One such respondent described an important role played by steaming: 

Each time I suffer from adverse symptoms of COVID-19, I practise steaming 
before bedtime. I have never suffered any side-effects. Let us all use such 
medicines without side-effects. However, there might be need for more studies to 
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identify whether or not there may be some complications in using medicinal 
plants like these. [Participant 17: Female] 

During night-time steaming, the participants explained that they boiled a bundle of 
fresh zumbani leaves in a potful of water, spread a mat, remove clothes, cover 
themselves with a blanket or towel and open the hot pot. Hot and most air coming 
from the open pot would then loosen up the airways and make breathing easier. In 
some places where there is no zumbani, the survivors used mufandichimuka as this 
respondent indicated: 

Mufandichimuka is readily available where I come from. We use some to prepare 
tea. When symptoms are severe, we have two cups of mufandichimuka tea in the 
morning and evening. Sometimes we steam using boiled mufandichimuka each 
evening even when symptoms are severe. [Participant 12: Female] 

Mufandichimuka/myrothamus flabellifolius or resurrection tree or resurrection bush 
was widely used to treat coughs and some symptoms of COVID-19 in the study area. 
The participants described it as a small woody plant with tough branches. During wet 
periods of the rainy season, the plant is evergreen, but during the dry season or most 
periods of the year, the stems and leaves become red-brownish. The plant turns green 
quickly when it comes into contact with water. The plant grows between 30cm and 
50cm in height. The participants prepared mufandichimuka tea from the small red-
brownish dried leaves and twigs. The participants also indicated that they put three 
dried twigs of mufandichimuka into one litre boiling water. They steep for about 10 to 
15 minutes until a light amber coloured mixture is formed. They would consume one 
cup of mufandichimuka tea in the morning and another in the evening to alleviate 
symptoms of dzihwamupengo within five days at most.  

Participants also reported using tsangamidzi or ginger as tea in managing some of the 
symptoms of COVID-19. When one had a sore or inflamed throat, sipping ginger tea 
especially laced with lemon juice was relieving. The participants prepared a ginger 
tea by adding about 20 grams of fresh tsangamidzi or ginger slices to a cup of hot water. 
This was left to steep for a few minutes before being consumed. To improve the taste, 
some participants added two teaspoonfuls of sugar or honey. The participants did not 
report any side effects after using tsangamidzi. Steaming/kufukira was also practised 
using ginger. Inhaling the steam from ginger worked in relieving nasal congestion in 
less than two days. Nasal congestion often resulted in shortness of breath in some 
participants. 
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When symptoms become severe, some of the participants indicated blending fresh 
ginger roots with a few cloves of garlic in a cup of boiling water. However, some such 
participants lamented lack of medicinal herbs in some places to manage the symptoms 
of dzihwamupengo. A respondent who hails from Manyuchi area where there are no 
mufandichimuka and zumbani shrubs had this to say: 

I purchase ginger roots from the Birchenough Bridge Vegetable Market. I feel 
better each time I have a cup of tsangamidzi tea. [Participant 9: Male] 

Ginger was also believed to dry out excess mucus in lungs when one catches the 
symptom of the COVID-19 disease. 

Participants’ perceptions on other COVID-19 symptom alleviation mechanisms 
Information gleaned from the interview schedule reveals that coping with the 
coronavirus disease symptoms was generally meant to get relief while the immune 
system fights the disease as a cure is yet to be found. Apart from the usual masking 
up to avoid contracting it or infecting others and avoiding crowded places, the 
participants reiterated that they used steam inhalation to relieve themselves from 
some of the negative symptoms of COVID-19. This respondent just indicated that they 
use steaming to alleviate symptoms of dzihwamupengo: 

I feel better each time I practise steaming using hot water only. [Participant 11: 
Female] 

Asked to describe the steaming process using water only, the participants indicated 
that they collected a bowl, water, a kettle and a big towel. Then they heated up the 
water until it boiled; put the water into a bowl; draped the water over their heads. 
After that they shut their eyes, inhaled slowly and deeply through the nose up to five 
minutes. They repeated the steaming up to three times a day when they had severe 
symptoms. The symptoms disappeared after five days. 

The participants’ perceptions on the uptake of COVID-19 vaccination among Bikita 
community members 
There were some participants who felt that vaccination was critical in controlling the 
spread of the COVID-19 disease. Those participants who had information and were 
familiar with the vaccination programme indicated that a person needed 2 shots given 
3 weeks apart and, to be fully vaccinated, 2 weeks should lapse after one’s second 
short. One respondent indicated the need to protect everyone from COVID-19 
through encouraging everybody to getting inoculated: 
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We need to consider taking the vaccines because the countries which have 
vaccinated their populations like the UK currently have achieved a higher herd 
immunity. In the UK, lower infection and death rates are being reported. Let us 
all participate in this mass prevention exercise. [Participant 8: Male] 

Another participant who also supported vaccination indicated thus: 

Let us all participate in prevention and get vaccinated. We need to consider social 
justice whereby we need to protect the vulnerable (older people) through 
participating in vaccination. We need to protect everyone. [Participant 13: Male] 

However, the vaccination programme currently was not covering all the people as this 
participant indicated: 

Front line workers were given first priority in accessing vaccination. Not all 
people have access although all clinics around the country were supported with 
the vaccines. [Participant 14: Female] 

On a disturbing note, vaccine uptake was met with mixed feelings. During the first 
days (end of February, 2021), vaccine uptake was slow, reasons attributed to one’s 
choice and lack of prior clinical trials to ascertain vaccine effectiveness and 
complications as this participant noted:  

Vaccination is by choice. No one should be forced to be vaccinated. The vaccines 
have been in the country a couple of months ago and their complications are yet 
to be felt. The vaccines cannot be trusted because people continue to practise 
COVID-19 safety protocols even after getting the vaccine jabs. [Participant 10: 
Female] 

Asked what could be done to improve vaccine uptake, this participant had this 
suggestion: 

There is a need for the government to educate people on the need for taking up 
the vaccines. [Participant 8: Male]  

However, it was noted that COVID-19 had caused a bigger divide on what was 
happening in urban areas (growth point) and rural areas of Bikita. A greater number 
of the population are in the remote areas of the countryside and have no access to 
information on vaccination. This participant, did not have knowledge of the program, 
and had this to say:  

I have no knowledge of how the vaccine we should take would work in my body. 
I have no information on the side-effects of the vaccine I should take. We need 
such information in these rural areas. [Respondent 18: Male] 
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Some of the participants also reiterated that there is a need to streamline information 
dissemination from national to village level. Information needs to be readily available 
for everyone. 

Discussion 
There is dearth of literature on the uptake and effectiveness of traditional coping 
strategies in managing the symptoms of COVID-19 or dzihwamupengo disease in many 
places of Zimbabwe. The survivors’ voices in terms of perceptions of specific 
medicines and coping mechanisms; their successes and challenges needed to be 
recorded, hence the necessity of the present investigation. It was also pertinent to gain 
a picture of the uptake of vaccination in the study area.  

Participants indicated that they prepared herbal tea from zumbani, mufandichimuka and 
ginger roots. This herbal tea or medicine is traditionally used to treat coughs, common 
colds and to bring down fever. Steaming was also practised using fresh bundles of the 
plants boiled in water. Where these medicinal plants were scarce, steaming using hot 
water steam only alleviated COVID-19 symptoms. Symptom relief was believed to be 
realised after five days of either tea or steaming. Currently, there are no known health 
complications or side effects in using zumbani tea or steaming. Inhaling steam is 
mostly used in getting relief from the symptoms of colds and other respiratory 
infections. Warm moist air is believed to loosen the nasal passages in the throat and 
lungs. This helps the individual to feel better during the periods the body’s immune 
system would be fighting off the infection. Breathing in hot steam also eases out 
feelings of irritation, thus offering relief although on temporary basis. Apart from 
irritation or discomfort from inhaling hot steam, no other severe side effects are 
reported from steaming. In view of these highlighted coping mechanisms, it can be 
noted that natural products and herbal medicines have been historically used in places 
like Nepal, Madagascar and sub-Saharan Africa (Chan, Wong & Tang, 2020) for acute 
respiratory infections (WHO, 2020). Furthermore, hundreds of clinical trials have been 
set to tackle COVID-19, however, evidence of the efficacy of natural remedies is still 
arguable. 

There was also a low turnout for vaccination in some places of the study area. This is 
viewed as a national problem as less than a million people have been vaccinated in a 
nation of 14 million people (MoHCC, 2021). This is notwithstanding the fact that 
Zimbabwe launched its national vaccination programme in February 2021 with the 
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express intent of achieving herd immunity by the end of the year 2021. This confirms 
the findings in an earlier study on Zimbabwean and South African vaccine uptake 
(Dzinamarira, Nachipo, Phiri & Musuka, 2021). On another note, authorised and 
recommended vaccines which are being rolled out in many countries include Pfizer-
BioNTech, Moderna, Astrazeneka, Novavax, Sinopharm and Johnson & Johnson. 
Some of these vaccines are yet to find their way into Zimbabwe. The Chinese-made 
Sinopharm, currently being administered in Zimbabwe, was granted Emergency Use 
Authorisation by the World Health Organisation (WHO, 2021).  

There were some participants who had knowledge of the low uptake of vaccination 
in the area under study. This also confirms results from an earlier study which notes 
that vaccine uptake in Zimbabwe at present is very low given lack of scientific 
evidence on their effectiveness (Dzinamarira, Nachipo, Phiri & Musuka, 2021). This 
factor is also attributable to the general uptake of vaccines worldwide by the different 
populations who have misgivings on their safety and efficacy and this has resulted in 
vaccine hesitancy in some members. Vaccines and other marketed anti-viral drugs are 
the most promising option in combating COVID-19 at present (WHO, 2021). 
Notwithstanding all the public health successes in reducing the spread of infectious 
diseases through vaccines, a large portion of the global population still expresses 
concerns about the safety and efficacy (Peretti-Watel, Larson, Ward, Schulz & Verger, 
2015). The reasons why some sections of the population resist vaccines are yet to be 
comprehensively studied although adequate advertisements or communication, 
promotion of campaigns may effectively address some of the factors which make 
people snub them. 

Conclusions 
The study presented some most promising traditional medical interventions in 
managing COVID-19 as perceived by participants. Traditional medicinal plants like 
mufandichimuka/myrothamus flabellifolius, zumbani/lippia javanica and 
tsangamidzi/ginger root play a role in managing COVID-19 or dzihwamupengo disease 
symptoms.  

Other alternative coping mechanisms included steaming or kufukira/kunatira. 
Vaccination is important to protect everyone from contracting COVID-19. However, 
some of the members of the population in the remote areas have no access to 
important information on vaccination. 
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Recommendations 

• There is a need to upscale research in utilising traditional medicinal 
plants in COVID-19 symptom alleviation. 

• There is need for the government to educate people on the need for 
taking up the COVID-19 vaccines. 

• There is a need to streamline information dissemination from national 
to village level so that people gain confidence and make informed 
choices regarding vaccination.  

Area for further research 
Future research should cover wide areas and broad surveys on the effect of different 
traditional medicinal plants in managing COVID-19 symptoms. 
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